[lJ We report evidence of two deep cyclonic and two deep anticyclonic submesoscale edclies (l'om WorId Oceanographic Circulation Experiment hydrographic casts macle in the Brazil Basin. We infer that three of these were likely formed in or ne al' the Deep Western Boundary Current (DWBC) of North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW), and thus had traveled eastward aftel' formation. These edclies appear to be a new way for transporting NADW away From the DW8C to the ocean interior. One of the apparent cyclonic eclclies appeared to be laterally in contact with one of the anticyclonic eddies. About 10 days later an attempt was made to resample the apparent eddies that hacl been in contact. These observations, although limited, are interpreted to indicate that they survived the encounter, that the cyclonic eddy had now l110vecl to be beneath the anticyclonic one with each being somewhat thinner, and that they produced a new anticyclonic eddy by partially merging. Deep fioat observations [Hogg and Owens, 1999] partially support the second inference.
Introduction
[2J Anticyclonic, submesoscale coherent eddies are fairly common in the ocean [e.g., McWillial71s, 1985] . These are convex lenses of anomaloLls water found at middepths with radii somewhat less than the internai Rossby radius of deforl11ation. The best known and studied are Meddies of Mediterranean water [e.g., Bower et al., 1997J found in the North Atlantic subtropical gyre. They have radii 30-60 km, are 200-1000 m thick, are centered at about 1000 Il1 depth, are long-lived (order a year), have orbital speeds about 30 cm S-I, and have translational velocities of about 3 cm s -l, often toward the southwest [Bower et al., 1997; Richardson a/ld 7J'chensky, 1998 ]. In the North Atlantic subtropical gyre, similar ec1dies of Labrador Seawater are found below the thermocline [Elliot and San/ord, 1986] . Red Seawater eddies (Redc1ies) are found in the Inc1ian Ocean [Shapiro and A1esc!zallov, 1991] . Examples of anticyclonic eddies of Chuckchi Seawater in the Beaufort Sea in the western Arctic Ocean have also been reported [D 'Asaro, 1988] .
[3J Cyclonic, submesoscale eddies are rarer but are not uncommon. Colin de Verdière et al. [1989J and Schauer [1989J collective1y o 148-0227/02/2000.rC000648$09.00 and 49°N. Compared to Meddies, they had comparable raelii, swirl speeds, anel translational speeds but were deeper: cores at :=::::: 1700-2000 m depth; were thicker: :=::::: 1-2 km thick; and (of course) had concave lenses. Paillet et al. [1998J reported six similar concave feahlres farther to the south between 40° and 43°N. In the South Atlantic, Richardson alld Fra/antoni [1999J observecl a cyclonic eddy moving to the east for 3 months anel then to the west for a comparable period. lt was found around 10 0 S in the western Brazil Basin, and they thought it was shed from the Deep Western Boundmy CUITent (DWBC) of North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW). Hogg and Owens [1999J also reported a c1eep 110at being trapped in a cyclonic eddy in the Brazil Basin. We shall see later that this 110at may have been set in one of the cleep featmes reported here.
[4J The subject of ec1dy l11erging has received much attention and is not limited to submesoscale edelies but includes larger ec1dies as weil [cf. N(f and Dewar, 1994 , and references therein]. As pointed out by Nol and Dewar [1994J, essentially all the studies are of ecldies and rings of the same sign vorticity, and Il10st are of ecldies of like c1ensity. Observations of the interaction of two large ec1dies of different clensities indicate that they can realign as two vertically stacked edc1ies e.g., Cresswell, 1982J; from this, Nofand Dewar [1994J concluded that c1ensity differences of the eddies may play a role in how they interacL The finding of vertically stacked Mecldies [Ambar et al., 1991 J suggests that Medclies of c1ifTering c1ensities l11ay realign vertically 2-2 WEATHERLY ET AL.: EVIDENCE OF ABYSSAL EDDIES IN TIIE BRAZIL BASIN aHer thcy come into contact. We arc unaware of observations of the intcraction of a clcep cyclonic cclc\y \vith an anticyclonic onc.
[5] We report observations of some unusual {catures sampled in the Brazil Basin in the South Atlantic during two World Ocean Circulation Experiment (WOCE) hyc\ro-graphic sections. We will later iclentiry lhese(catures as deep cyclonic or anticyclonic eddies (hereinaner cedc\ies and aeclc\ies, respectively), although only one station was made in each decp ec\dy. As the station spacing was 55 km, we can only say that the ec\c\y radii were lower than, or equivalent to, this value, and with the Rossby radii of deformation for this region comparable to this distance [Holl/y ef al., 1987] the structures may bc regarc\ed as submesoscale coherent vortices. As noted above, subl11e-soscale vortices are not unusual in the oceans, and with the recent studies of the previously relatively poorly sampled Brazil Basin accomplished during the Deep Basin Experil11ent component of WOCE [e.g., Hogg el al., 1996] one lllight expect SOllle reports of sublllesoscaie deep eddies there. Inc\eed, as notec\ earlier, Richardson and Fratanloni [1999] and Hogg and Owens [1999] reported ceddies there l'rom deep noat trajectories. We suspect we too have sampled some eddies in the Brazil Basin, but because of the spacing of the stations, this cannot be validated.
[6] One of the unusual fealmes was observed in the southwestern part of the basin during WOCE hydrographic section A17 (hereinafter referred to as A17 and shown in Figure 1 ). In the property sections of A 17 the feature is conspicuous; for example, in the 8 section of Figure 2a its lower part is the co Id core-like feature in the lower water column at 26°S. (Some of the figures in this text, including Figure 2a , renect an initial interest of one of us (G. W.) in near-bottol11 (depths ::; 3600 111) processes in the Brazil Basin by the choice of contouring nearer the bottom ( Figure  2a ) and by what is s0l11etimes plotted (e.g., 0'4 in Figure  4a) ). During the 19°W portion of the WOCE hydrographic section A15 (hereinafter referred to as A15W and shown in Figure 1 ) another unusual fealure was observed, this lime in the central eastern portion of the basin around 18°S. It too is a conspicuous feature in the A 15W sections, but it is more complicated than what was seen at A 17 station 84. For example, in the 8 section (Figure 2b ) its lower portion appears as a co Id core-like feature at station 82 (similar to what was seen at Al7 station 84); however, it appears as a warm core-like feature to the north at station 81. Later, we will suggest that it was likely composed of a ceddy (at A15W station 82) adjacent to and/or in contact with an aeddy (at A15W station 81). During the ~18°S portion of AI5 (hereinafter referred to as AI5S and shown in Figure  1 ), which began shortly after the completion of A 15W, an attempt was made to resample the unusual feature seen on A 15W. Two unusual features, adjacent to and in contact with each other, were seen to the east of 18°W, one at station 110 and the other at station 112, with the former partially resolved because of limited sampling to the east (e.g., Figure 2c ). Later, we suggest that one of them may have been Iwo features, the remnants of the eddies that were seen at A 15W stations 81 and 82, one on top of the other, and the other may have been a new aeddy formed by their partial merger. Section 2 clescribes the features observecl on A 17 ancl on. A 15'vV. Section 3 consiclcrs what was secn on A 15S. Section 4 consiclers wherc the l'eatures seen on A 17 and A 15W may have been forl1led. Section 5 sUl1ll11arizes and d iscusses.
Description of What 'Vas Seen on A17 and AISW

A17
[7] The unusual feature observed during the A 17 survey is evic\ent in the 0', S, and O 2 sections shown in Figure 3 at station 84 (1949 ( -2229 2 February 1994; 26°1 l'S, 35°34'W) . In this study we will cali a feature a ceddy (aeddy) if its density fïeld shows concave (convex) lens structure, if its Sand O 2 sections indicate cores near the density core, and if the potential tel11perature O-S properties of the cores are anol11alous relative to the surrounding watel'. In tenns of density (Figures 3a and 4a ) the l'eature displays a concave lens structure for 1500 m ::; depths ::; 4080 111 depth (the bottom), ancl associated with its c\ensity core at ~2500 m depth, there is an Score centered at ~2320 111 clepth ( Figure 3b ) and an O 2 core centered at hereinafter calI the fealure a ceddy (recognizing, as noted earlier, it is too poorly sampled to be c1early resolvecl as such) and note that its bolus is about 440 m thick, while density indicates it is about 2.6 km thick.
[8] The geostrophic velocity sections with a level of no motion (LNM) at the bottom indicate a maximum swirl speed of ~ 14 cm s -1 (Figure 4c ) for this ceddy. (This speed would be larger if the ceddy's radius were smaller than the ~55 km dictated by the station spacing.) The velocity section with the LNM at 0'2 = 36.70, the approximate interface between Antarctic Tntermediate Water (AAIW) and NADW (not shown) also yields a cedc\y centerecl at the same depth. I-Iowever, the ceddy is then sandwiched between an anticylone ab ove and below. Taking the LNM at 0'4 = 45.87, the approximate interface between NADW and Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW) (not shown), yields a qualitatively similar sihmtion as for the LNM at 0'2 = 36.70 case. Later, we will see that the ceddy was probably formed at or near the DWBC and ofNADW. This, together with the results of Weatherly et al. [2000] , which show that this DWBC at 18°S is part of a now extencling upward into AAIW and downward into AABW, leads us to think that Figure 4c is a more representative velocity section than the ones with a LNM at 0'2 = 36.70 or at 0'4 = 45.87.
[9] We note that our LNM choice (at the bottom) and that of Wienders et al. [2000] in the same region of A 17 of 0'2 = 36.83 (which is near, but about 320 111 deeper than, the 0'2 = 36.70 level between AAIW and NADW cliscussed in the previous paragraph) yield velocities in the clepth range 150-250 111, which differs l'rom those inferrecl by the shipboard acoustic Doppler current profiler (ADCP) at A 17 station 84 over the same clepth range by ~ 12 cm S-1 (the former) and by ~8 cm S-I (the latter), where positive values indicate now toward South America. I-Iowever, the 27.5~36, .,. Figure 6b ). This depth/ density range corresponds approximately to where North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) is found in the Brazil Basin [e.g., DUl'rieu de fo1ad/'Oll and Weathe,./y, 1994] . Thus the unusual feature is found at a front separating a cooler, less salt y, older NADW type to the nortb t'rom a warmer, saltier, and younger NADW type. We interpret this watel' to the south of this front as part of the eastvvard 110wing Namib Col Current [Spee,. et al., 1995] and tbat to the north as part of a weslward 110w reported by Reid [1989] .
[13] The geostrophic ve10cily section with the LNM at the botlol11 ( Figure 6c ) gives a maximum swirl speed of 27 cm S-I for the southern half of the ceddy-like featme at station 82 and 17 cm s -1 for the northern half of the aeddylike feature at station 8 [. Where the two edcly-like features reinforce, the maximum swirl speed is 43 cm s -1. The ceddy-like feature at station 82, [ike the one at A17 station 84, is indicatecl as having anticyclones above ancl below if the LNM is taken at 0'2 = 36.70 (not shown) or 0'4 = 4S.87 (not sbown). Shipboarcl ADCP records l'rom AIS are unavailable.
[14] So far, the southern portion of the feature at A1SW station 82 has been callec! ceddy-like and the other portion at station 81 has been ca lied aecldy-like. -0,5~~~ .:x::
400 500 80 79 78 77 is an O 2 core but not a S core, and at station 81 there is aS core but not an O 2 one; otherwise, the former and latter resemble an eddy and an aeddy, respectively, in tenus of density and anomalous Q-S properties. To see if we might get a better, or perhaps a different, insight in what we sampled, we redid Figure 5a ) at station 81 has ils core at about 1800111 e!epth ane! extends upware! ane! e!ownware! to about 800 111 e!epth ane! 3300 111 depth, respectively, ane! the cee!dy-like feature at station 82 has its core at 2300111 e!epth ane! extends upvvarc1 to about 1600 111 e!epth ane! e!ownware! to about 4000 m e!epth. (Figures 7b and 7c) . A core is seen at station 1 12 at 1500 ll1 S; depths S; 2300 m for S (1800 m S; depths S; 2300 m1Dr O 2 ) (Figures 7b and 7c) . 1----
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-4.5 that the upper bolus there could be a part of the A15W station 81 aeddy and that the lower bo lus could be a part of the A15W station 82 ceddy, However, the inferred geostrophic velo city field with the LNM at the botlom is consistent only with the upper bolus' being part (haIt) of an eddy centered at station 11 0 (Figure 9a) , Il is not consistent with the lower bolus' being part (haIt) of an aeddy centered at station 110; rather, this bolus appears to be part of the aeddy above it (Figure 9a ), What is seen at A15S station 112 in Figure 9a suggests that the interleaving of the water fi'om A15W stations 81 and 82, if indeed that did occur and if that interleaved water is what is seen at A15S station 112, resulted in a weak eddy with a maximum swirl speed of:=::ô3 cm S-I,
[20] The features at Al5S stations 110 and 112 are in contact at station 111 (Figures 7b and 7c) , Also, Figure 8b (left curve) indicates that station llO's density structure is aeddy-over-ceddy-like when compared to the density of neighboring stations not in the features, Wc thus replaced station Il J 's data with those from a neighboring station not in those featmes (in this case, station liS) to simulate what the now field would be like if the features at stations 110 and 112 were not in contact. The resulting, partially simulated, Dow field qualitatively does not change for the upper core at station 110 and the core at station 112, but it does change sign for the lower core at station 110 ( Figure  9b ), The fiow field is th en consistent with the previous inference, l'rom O-S properties, that the lower core at Al5S station 110 appears to be part of the remnant of the Al5W station 82 cecldy, [21] Wc altempt in this section to inter where the nnol11-alous water seen in the A 17 and A 15 W ceddies and the A 15W accldy may have originatecl. As previously notecl, the anomaloLis water is founcl in NADW and is relatively sallier ancl warmer on isopycnals eomparecl to surrouncling water.
[22] Any eddy formecl l'rom the pinching off of a meancler on the offshore sicle of the Deep Western Bounclary Current (DWBC) of NADW woulcl likely be cyclonic, Thus the seawarcl sicle of the DWBC of NADW appears a likely source region for the cedclies, However, instabilities of thc DWBC should not lead to the exclusive formation of ceclclies if one refers to observations in other basins, For example, some anticyclonic Gulf Stream eclclies have been observed on the offshore sicle of the Gulf Stream and have been attributecl to interactions of this cuiTent with seamounts [Richardson, 1980; Brundage and Dugull, 1983] or to instabilities on outbreaks on the seawarcl side of the Gulf Stream [e,g" Comi//on et al " 1986] . ln the eastern North Atlantic a simultaneous cletachment of Medclies and cyclones from the Mediterranean Unclercurrent is sometimes observed [Serra and Ambar, 2002] , and in the Mediterranean Sea, pairs of opposite-signed vortices also form at instabilities of the Aigerian Current [Millot, 1991] . Thus the western portion or edge of the DWBC of NADW also appears to be a likely source for the A 15W station 81 aeddy.
Al7 Ceddy
[23] We consider 8-S curves in the vicinity of the eastern edge of the DWBC of NADW in the following zonal or quasi-zonal sections: WOCE A9 (19°S), Oceanus 133 (24°S), SAVE3 ("'-'25°S), WOCE A23 (",-,27°S), and WOCE AIO (300S) (Figure 1 ), The tilde here denotes the approximate latitucle of stations on the ca stern edge of the DWBC on quasi-zonal sections, and we recall that the Al7 ceddy was at 26°S, For SAVE3, WOCE A23, and WOCE Al0 the 8-S curves transition from being too salty and warm in the DWBC to being too fresh and cool on the seaward side of the DWBC relative to the AI7 cedcly (e,g" Figure 10a ), While no complete match of 0-5 curves was seen, the A17 ceddy O-S curve is "sandwiched" between O-S curves on the seaward side of the DWBC and those in the DWBC on these sections, ancl the sandwiching is betler for the Al 0 and A23 sections than for SAVE3, Farther to the north this sandwiching behavior is absent as the A17 cedcly water there is al ways fresher and cooler relative to the waters in and on the seaward edge of the DWBC (not shown), We conclude this ceddy was likely formed on the offshore sicle ofthe DWBC ofNADW in the latitude range 27° -30 0 S and thus :=::ô400 km westward frol11 where it was observed,
A15W Ceddy
[24] Similarly to the Al7 ceddy, we consider O-S curves but for the following sections: A7 (4,5°S), A8 (ll°S), AI7 (13°S), A 15S (18°S), WOCE A9 (19°S), and Oceanus 133 (24°S) (Figure 1 .4. 
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AISW Aeddy
[25] That the bolus of this aec\c\y has saltier, warmer NADW characteristics than the bolus of the A 15W ceclcly suggests it may have been fonneclto thc north of where the AI5W ceddy was formed. We cOl11pared the tl-S curvc oC this oeclcly to the sections A 7 (4.'i°S), AS (II OS), and A 17 ([3°S) and concluded that the uppcr part of this aeddy's bolus, 1200 m ;:::: depths ;:::: 2500 111, could have originatcd in the DWBC of NADW in the latitude range 11 ° _13°S (Figure 1 Oc, 45.42 :::; 0'4 :::; 45.70) about 2500 km to the west-northvvest. We further conclude that the lower part of this bolus, 2500 III ;:::: depths ;:::: 3700 m, is just local surrounding water found to the south of the tl-S front in NADW previously noted (where the A 15W feature was found). That this aeddy could have been formed !l'om the interaction of the DWBC with a seamount, in this region, is possible because of the presence of the Bahia Seamounts there (see Figure 1 ).
[26] Another possible source region is an extensive tongue extending seaward from the western boundary at ~lOoS, which is evident on S on the density surface 0'2 = 36.98 ( Figure Il) . This density surface is at about 1700 m depth in the Brazil Basin, which is also the approximate depth of the core of the Al5W aecldies. If this ton gue is due to a seawarcl extrusion or squirt of the DWBC of NADW, then an edcly shed ti'om it cou Id be an aecldy. Some stations from A17 that cross the southem sicle of this extrusion along 31°W have tl-S properties consistent with the A15W aecldy's having been formed there (Figure 12 ). However, tl-S properties of stations crossing the extrusion farther to the east, along 25°W, (not shown) do not. The 25°W section was made in the 1980s, while most of the sections consiclerecl here are WaCE sections macle in the 1990s. The question of clecaclal variability of NADW in the Brazil Basin is not aclclressecl in this study; thus whether the above clifferences are due to regional or temporal variability is unknown. However, we have noticecl nothing exceptional about NADW properties in the two other 1980s pre-WaCE sections consiclerecl here (SAVE3 ancl acc 133-24S).
DWBC Extrusions As Ceddy Source Regions
[27] In section 4.3 we mentionecl that one possible source region for the AI5W aeddy was an extrusion extencling seawarcl from the DWBC at about 100S. This suggests consiclering whether this extrusion and two other similar protrusiol1s seen in Figure Il [28] During the A15 cruise one of us (G. W.) thought that what was seen at stations 8 1 and 82 might have been formecl to the northeast at the equator (a salt y, narrow tongue at the equator is indicatecl in Figure Il) . However, later we cOllcluclec! that because the NADW tl-S propertIes of A15W stations at the equator were too cool ancl fresh, this could not have been the source region. We also concluded from tl-S properties that the lower portions of the fealures couIc! have been forl11ecl farther to the west along the equator between 25°W (SAVE6) ancl 19°W 5. Summary and Discussion [29] We have rcported observations in the Brazil Basin of \-vhat we [hink wcre deep submesoscalc edclics. These were detectecl cluring two WOCE hyclrographic surveys, A 15 ancl A17, where the station spacing 55 km was comparable to the internai Rossby raclii of cleformation. Only one cast was made in each eclcly. Presuming they were approximately circulaI' ancl that they were incleecl eclclies, we conclude that these eclclies' diameters are smaller than 110 km and that their maxima swirl speeds exceed 14 C111 S-I for the A 17 station 84 ceddy (cyclonic edcly), 27 C111 S -1 for the A 15 W station 82 cecldy, 17 cm S-I for the A 15W station 81 aecldies (anticyclonic eddy), and 3 cm s -1 for the AI5S station 112 aeddies. The A 15 W station 81 aeddy, except for its vorticity, was similar in size, depth range, and swirl speeds to the two cecidies. The A15S station 112 aeddy was similar to the AI5W station 81 one except that its swirl speeds were much weaker. As clescribecl here, the two ceclclies are similar in dimension, swirl speecl, ancl depth at which they were centerecl to those clescribecl for the North Atlantic l'rom hydrographic ancl moorecl current meter measurements by Co/in de Verdière e/ al. [1989] ancl Schauer [1989] . Float measurements in the Brazil Basin in ceclclies at 1800 [Richardson and Fratantoni, 1999] and 2500 m clepth [Hogg and Owens, 1999] hacl generally smaller swirl diameters of 30-60 km. This suggests that we may have overestimated the deep eddies' diameters by a factor of about 2 and corresponclingly underestimated their swirl speecls.
WEATHERLY ET AL.: EVIDENCE OF Al3YSSAL EDDOES IN THE BRAZIL BASIN
-Il
[30] We think it likely that the A15W station 82 and the A17 station 84 cecidies were formed from ejections of the DWBC of NADW; Richardson and Fratan/onÎ [1999] concluded the same thing for the ceddy they saw in the northvvestern Brazil Basin. Our ceddies' ano111alous 8-S
properties were consistent with their being formed at the seawarcl edge of this DWBC: between 27° and 30 0 S for the A17 one and between 18° and 19°5 for the A15W one. We also concluded that the A 15W station 81 aee!e!y was also likely formee! in the western basin near or in the DWBC between 11 ° -l3°S. Being from the DWBC implies that the A 17W station 84 ane! A 15W station 82 ee!dies ancl the A15W station 81 aee!e!y hae! moved to the east after formation. The cee!cly in Figure 8 of Richardson and Fra/an/olli [1999] first 1110ved eastward for about 3 1110nths, then westward for about the same lime perioc!. The 1110ve-ment of the ceddy seen in Figure 8a of Hogg and Owens [1999] is discussecl below. [31] The unusual features seen at stations 110 and 112 on A lSS had 0-S properties consistent with their being either the remnants of or a combination of the same unusual features seen at stations 81 and 82 about 10 days earlier on A ISW. Two features at station 110 were consistent with the upper being the remnant of the station 81 eddy and the lower being the remnant of the station 82 ceddy, and the feature at station 112 appeared to be a combination of some of the feat1l1'es at stations 81 and 82. However, the inferrecl geostrophic velocity Jield (Figure 9a ) only partially supported this. We think it unlikely that what may have been part of a cec!cly at A ISW station 82 couic! 10 days later be observecl at AlSS station 110 as part of an aee!e!y, which would follow from Figure 9a and our 0-S interpretation (Figure 8 ). Perhaps what was seen at A ISS stations 110 and 112 is not attributable to features sampled during AlSW. We think it noteworthy, arguing against that possibility, that of ail the many reported cleep hydrographic stations made in the Brazil Basin (the associated sections of many of these are shown in Figure 1) , onlyf'ive, those reported here, have shown what appears to be deep ecldies and that four of these were within ~ Il 0 km of each other ane! were taken in the sa me ~ 10 clay perioc!. Thus we attempted to seek an explanation for the featl1res seen on AlSS in terms of the featl1res seen on A ISW.
[32] The apparent contradiction between the velo city Jielcl and the 0-S properties in the lower part of the station 110 feature might result from an insufficient 1ateral resolution and the ensuing failure to sample the exact boundary between the feat1l1'es of stations 110 ane! 112. Supporting this is that station 11 O's density structure suggests an aee!cly over a ceddy when compared ta neighboring stations not in eddies (Figure 8b . ' .. l4d. After 10 days the 2500 m fioat had moved to the eastsoutheast at an average speed 14 cm s -1 , and the 4000 m fioat had moved to the northeast at4 cm S-I (N. G. Hogg, personal communication, 2001) . (Ranging uncertainties for the first 2 weeks are such that it is unknown whether the 2500 m fioat executed cyclonic movement then (N. G. Hogg, personal communication, 2001) . Afterward, it appeared to move in a ceddy that was stalled for a fevv weeks, which then moved to the south and then to the southwest [Hogg and Owens, 1999, Figure 8a] .) The position of the 2500 m fioat after launch appears to be in the lower limits of the bolus of the A 15W station 82 cecldy (Figures 5b and 5c ), and its net drift rate is consistent with the lower bolus seen at AI5S station 11 0 being part of the bolus water seen 10 days em'lier at A 15W station 82. We would not expect cecldy water that is llot part of its bolus to follow the bolus, and hence tbe slow drift to the northeast of the 110at at 4000 111 clepth seems reasonable.
[34] The impliecl above ~ 14-15 cm s -1 eclcly clrift rates are about 5 times Im'ger than the averagecl motions of the best studiecl cleep eclclies, Meddies, and are clirectecl towarcl the east rather than towarcl the west. The large drift rate cou Ici be clue to self-aclvection of the two couplecl vorticies. The only example of a deep, coupled translations rate we are aware of is an estimate of 8. 1 cm s -1 cluring the interaction between two Meclclies [Schultz-Tokos et al., 1994] . Though lower (han our value, it shows that signi/ï-eanl aeeelerations of an ecldy motion ean oeelII' during phases of mutual advection with anothcr structure. Another possibility for the large translation rate is advection by the eastwarcl now associatecl with the Namib Col Current [Speer el al., 1995] , seen as the salt y tongue between 20° and 25°S in Figure Il , if this CUiTent extends as nu· north as 18°S. While we are unaware of any observecl c1eep cdcly/ strong currcnt aclvection ratcs, cold-core rings interacting with the Gulf Stream were shown to 1110VC with velocities up to 25 cm S-I [The Ring Group, 1981] . Howcvcr, for reasons prcscnted below (i.c., a thircl ecldy in the region may not have moved much) wc think the self-advection exp lanation more likely.
[35] Reasons for thinking that the A 15S station 1 12 aeclcly may have resultecl from the interaction of the A 15W station 81 aedclies ancl the station 82 ccclcly were that its bolus has O-S propertics intermecliate to their boluses, that its O-S plot inclicated intcrleaving, and that it was observecl at the repeat of A 15W station 82. On the basis only of these bolus property arguments we suggest below a scenario for the cleep eclcly interaction. We are conscious that a dynamical interpretation would be requirecl to validate it, but we have not been able to fincl any theoretical (nor laboratory or observational) basis to support or counter it. Hopeflllly, the following interpretation may stimulate more interest in how deep eclclies of opposite vorticity interact after they come into contact.
[36] The process that we think may have occurred is sketched in Figure 13 . Figure 13a clepicts the case just before the eclclies come into contact (at or just before the time the features were seen in A15W). The sihwtion is simplified to be a four-density fiuicl with the clensity of the core of the (station 82) cedcly, p ancl the clensity of the core of the (station 81) aedcly, p' (Figure 13a ). Il seems plausible after contact had been made (Figure 13 b) that since p' > p -6.p, some of the upper portion of the aedcly woulcl have spillecl into the region just above the cedcly with, in hll11, the ceddy beginning to move to be un der the aeddy to replace some of the spillecl fiuicl. Some interleaving of the upper aedcly water with that which had been above the ceddy is shown as the hatchecl l1uid region in Figure 13b . In Figure  13c the region that originally hacl been immediately above the ceclcly is shown to be water of clensity p -6.p interleavecl with water of density p. Since this region is composecl of waters initially with zero vorticity (those immecliately above the ceddy in Figure 13a ) with that of negative vorticity (that of the upper aedcly in Figure 13a ), the resulting feature is expected to have some negative vorticity (i.e., it is expectecl to be a weaker eddy th an that of Figure 13a ). Further, it would have an average clensity intermecliate to p 6.p and p'. The water in the new aeddy is shown as interleavecl, as the ~ 10 days between Figures 13a ancl 1 3c is probably too short for effective mixing orthe two water types. The cedcly, shown moving towarcl the original aecldy to replace spillecl I1uicl in Figure 13 b is now below it in Figure 13c . Figure 13c appears to agree with the observed anomalous water properties (Figure 8 ) and in part with the inferrecl geostrophic velocities (Figure 9a) . A difficulty in comparing our observations with previous theoretical results co mes l'rom our pOOl' sampling of the features. Laterally, the large uncertainty of the edcly scales Figure 13a ). ln Figure 13b some of the aeclcly's water spills into the upper portion of the ceclcly ancl interleaves with the Huicl there. The 10,ver portion of the ceclcly begins to move towarcl the aeclcly (perllaps to replace some of the water that spillecl over). In Figure 13c , what was once the upper portion of the ceclcly is now a new aeddy (the stippled region) at station 112 composed of water of clensity p' interleavccl with water of density p -6.p whose average c1ensity is intermediatecl to p' ancl p -6.p. The lower part of the ceclcly is shown as being now uncler the original, somewhat thinner aeddy at station 110.
(the station spacing of 55 km is only a maximum sc ale) impecles dynamical interpretation as the way eddies interact is often depenclent on their sizes. For instance, Polvani [1991] pointed out that two vortices in different layers of a iwo-layer Huid wiU possibly coalesce only if their raclii are comparable to, or larger than, the Rossby cleformation radius. With a first internai deformation radius comparable to the upper limit of thc eclcly raclii the apparently observed subsequent vertical alignment orthe A 15W station 82 cecldy with the A 15W station 81 aecldy cannot be supported nor cliscarcled.
[37] Regarcling the temporal evolution of the structures, we cannot say, From only two samplings at a 10 clay interval, how long the Al5W ceclcly ancl aeclcly may have been coupled together before being samplecl nor whether the situation representecl in Figure 13c is a stable one or not. If, incleecl, what was seen at A 15W stations 81 ancl 82 were an aeclcly ancl a ceclcly in contact ancl if they were formecl at or near the DWBC of NADW, we do not think that these features were formecl together ancl travelecl From their formation region as a couplecl pair to where they were observed. As notecl in section 4, we thought it likely that one hacl been formecl around 11 ° -13 oS, and the other around hael been formecl arouncl [18] [19] our proposecl account of what may have happened after they collidccl (Figures 13b ancl 13c) suggests that pairccl cyclonic-anticyclonic cddies with slightly different corc clensities do not readily travcl couplcd sicle by sicle for long periods. We suspect that before thcy intcractccl thcy had translational speeds of about 3 cm S--I on thc basis of thc observations of Richardson and Fm/an/uni [1999] and that they could not have been in contact for long bcforc wc observed them. If correct, this would imply that the A 17 station 84 cedcly was a few months olcl ancl the A 15W stations 81 ancl 82 deep eddies wcre orcler a year or so old providecl they originated From the DWBC.
[38] The thicknesses of the ceclclies ancl aeelclies were cleterminecl l'rom the elensity lïelcl, but to associate them either with a ceeldy or an axlely, we requirecl them to have S ancl O 2 cores. The elensity prolïle at A 15S station III cloes appear ceclcly-like when compared to stations not in the unusual features commented here on A 15S (Figure 8b (midclle curve)), but there are no associatecl S or O 2 corcs, ancl we clicl not attribute what was seen at A15S station III as clue to a possible ceelcly. In al! cases the ceclclies' ancl edclies' thicknesses '.vere greater tha11 those of their boluses. Theil' boluses were founel in NADW, which in the Brazil Basin is founcl for 1200 111 ::: clepths ::: 3600 m [e.g., Dl/l'riel/ de Madroll and Wea/herly, 1994] . While the boluses of the two cecldies extended clownward to about 2600 m elepth, that of the A15W eclcly extenclecl clownwarcl to about 3600 m depth. However, the portion of the A15W eclcly bolus below about 2500 m clepth was water founcl across a nearby front; how, when, ancl where it acquirecl this water is unclear. It thus appears that for clepths clown to about 2500 m the boluses of the ceddies and the A15W aeclcly hacl properties ofwater associateclwith the DWBC of NADW.
[39] Several stuclies [e.g., Hogg and Owens, 1999; Wiende/'s et al., 2000] suggest that the transfer of NADW from the DWBC to the ocean interior mainly occurs in relatively narrow eastwarcl currents. In Figure Il the tongue-like salinity patterns at the equator, cv 1 OoS, 20°-25°S, ancl cv35°S visualize this behavior. The shedcling of eclclies l'rom the DWBC, as suggestecl by this Stllcly, appears as another mechanisl11 for the eastwarcl escape of NADW from the bounclary. Thus the deep eelclies shoulcl also contribute to the mixing ofNADW with Circumpolar Deep Water that enters the South Atlantic at Drake Passage. From the cleep fioat stllclies of Richardson and Fratan/oni [1999] ancl Hogg and Owens [1999] , cleep edclies in the Brazil Basin appear to be common. I-Iowever, from hyclrographic stlldies they appear to be less so. Which view, that l'rom eleep floats or from hyclrography, better refiects how common such featllres are is at present unclear. Until this point is better resolved the signilïcance and impl ications of cleep edclies for the NADW transport ancl in the circulation of the Brazil Basin remains to be determined. was an aeddy and a ceddy in contact or shortly before coming into contact. Other stations' data were also inserted Csee text).
